LANGUAGE SHOW LIVE OPENS ITS DOORS TO SCOTLAND!

Following the continued success of Europe’s longest running premier language event, hosted in
London for the past 27 years, Language Show Live is excited to be opening its doors to Glasgow
this 11-12 March for two inspirational days packed with language classes, free educational
seminars, live forums and cultural performances in an incredible celebration of languages.
Language Show Live Scotland is your chance to join thousands of language learners, teachers,
translators, interpreters, linguists and job seekers who love languages as much as you.
Come along to source the latest language products from over 100 leading industry suppliers, be
inspired by engaging seminars, enrich your skills in language classes, find out about language jobs
and opportunities and enjoy live cultural performances - all under one roof.
Language Show Live Scotland will take place at the SECC in Glasgow from 11-12 March 2016
and is completely free to attend.
Find out more at www.languageshowlive.co.uk/scotland

BE PART OF THE LANGUAGE
SHOW SCOTLAND PROGRAMME

WE'D LOVE TO HEAR YOUR
OPINION

______

______

We are currently planning an extensive and
innovative programme for the show in
Glasgow.

Language Show Live Scotland aims to cover a
wide variety of topics dedicated to language
teachers, professionals and learners and
we’d love to know what you want to hear
about.

If you’re an experienced speaker and would
like to suggest a topic to present which is
relevant to the show, then we’d love to hear
from you.
Find out more about taking part and apply

If you have an exciting new idea or would
like to see a specific topic covered at the
show, please share your opinion by
completing this short form.

The deadline to receive all applications is
Sunday 29 November.

We truly value all your feedback as it helps
us shape our activities around what’s most
important to you.

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST

INTERESTED IN EXHIBITING?

______

______

Visitor ticket registration will be available in
December.

Put your brand in front of thousands of welltargeted language learners, teachers and
professionals by exhibiting at Language Show
Live Scotland.

Until that time sign up to our mailing list and
we'll keep you up-to-date on the latest show
news including when registration opens for
the public.

Contact a member of the staff or complete
the stand enquiry form to discuss stand
options.

We look forward to hearing from you.
Best wishes,
The Language Show Live team
www.languageshowlive.co.uk/scotland

LANGUAGES DIRECT - STAND 434: POST-SHOW EXTENDED OFFER
______

LAST CHANCE: Save over £51 with our Language Show 2015 Offer!
We're extending our unbeatable Language Show 2015 offer for two more days: subscribe to Biendire, Punto y Coma or Tutto italiano TODAY and we’ll give you £10 off the regular subscription
price, a FREE extra issue worth £16.50 and a FREE Electronic Dictionary Bookmark worth £24.99 – a

combined saving of over £51!
Bien-dire, Punto y Coma and Tutto italiano are the audio magazines for intermediate to advanced
speakers of French, Spanish and Italian. A subscription comprises both a glossy magazine and an
audio CD every two months (six issues a year).
Subscribe today for just £89 (normal price £99) and, in addition, we will send you an Electronic
Dictionary Bookmark worth £24.99 for FREE and extend your subscription by an extra issue. NB:
This offer is only valid for the next two days, so order today to take advantage of these great
discounts!
PS If you're a teacher or a school, you can select 'Purchase Order' at checkout and we'll send out an
invoice with the first issue of your audio magazine.
Order online today or alternatively, order by telephone (24/7):
FREEPHONE: 0800 141 2210 in the UK
FREEPHONE: 1-800-816-028 in the Republic of Ireland

SHOW SUPPORTERS
______

